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Live it...feel it...capture it!

Life is a collection of daily celebrations
This past spring and summer was
filled with a variety of remarkable
photographic opportunities, both
local and out of the country: newborn babies, family portraits and
weddings; floral delights of colourful nurseries and garden tours;
summer road trips; daily hikes
and walks observing BC’s nature
and wildlife; capturing local news
events, Canada Day celebrations
and the annual motorcycle charity
toy run, benefitting families in
need at Christmas. As the cold
weather of mid-fall sets in, I reminisce of the desert heat, hiking
amongst the the hills of Cave
Creek and the beautiful red rocks
of Sedona, Arizona. The desert
vegetation is awash with unique
textures and shapes that glow in
the morning and evening light. If
you have not been to Arizona, it is
a trip you will not regret. Wherever my camera takes me, my passion for photography grows with
every person I meet and every
photo I take.

2013 CALENDARS
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HIGHLIGHTS

The Wildlife Rescue Association of BC’s wall
calendar, which measures 8.5”x11”, features
13 beautiful images of local wildlife. The calendar costs $15 from the WRA admin building
or $18 with post and packaging. The photos
were generously donated by Paul Steeves and
Tracy Riddell. All funds raised from the sale of
the calendar will go directly to the WRA. Call
604.526.2747 or email info@wildliferescue.ca
In the Garden 2013 calendar featuring floral landscapes and close-ups from beautiful
BC gardens. Photography by Tracy Riddell.
11.7” x 16.5” printed on 200gsm satin art
paper. Available online. Use coupon Code
HAPPY2013 to save 15%. Valid until
Nov.17th.
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West Kootenay 2013 Scenic Calendar
The west Kootenays of BC is a fabulous place
to visit, hike, bike, explore, kayak, view wildlife, swim in the clean rivers and bask in the
beauty of its scenery. Images captured by photographers young and old, amateur and professional alike in this stunning collection. Produced by and available at Otter Books in Nelson BC, or contact Tracy.
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BC SPCA Wildlife-In-Focus Contest
Honourable mention, Backyard Habitats. See all winning images.

